How will owning a dog affect your yearly budget? This reference guide will give you a better understanding of how much to budget per year for your dog. The prices below are based on the 2013 Canadian Veterinary Medical Association Cost of Care survey and represent the national average.

**ANNUAL BUDGET FOR YOUR DOG**

**CHOW TIME**

**$619**

- **$280** Grooming
- **$55** Chew Toys
- **$15** Collar

**VETERINARY CARE**

- **$130** Heartworm & flea prevention
- **$30** Annual fecal exam
- **$140** Annual wellness profile
- **$495** Professional dental care
- **$120** Annual vaccines

**DON’T FORGET!**
Don’t take the chance of being fined by your local municipality.

- **$20** Annual License
- **$20** Annual wellness profile

**TOTAL ANNUAL COST**

**$2,601**

Visit us at www.petsplusus.com for more information on raising a happy, healthy pet.

*Figures calculate as a national average from the CVMA 2013 Cost of Care research, conducted by province. *National average for Pet Plus Us accident and illness coverage. 21528 CCDOG 04/14